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An Open Invitation
; S A short time ago the New York Stock Exchange issued

ap ,'open invitation to 100,000,000 people. The invitation
was for everyone who visits the city to come to the Ex-
cftftfrge, see it in action, and learn why it exists and what it
stands for.

r .IT In making this invitation to the public, the Ex-
change’s president said, “Here is the story of what became
us fee nickles, the dimes and the dollars that your father
and your grandfather saved, how the investors of yester-
day supplied the money to build the American industry
of today. And how investors of today continue to share
those opportunities and responsibilities, as they supply
thfmoney for new products, better services and greater
production. We have tried to show how the savings of
many people, the enterprise of nlany men of vision, have
jjiven us material benefits beyond belief and have forged
fee weapons with which we and the free world are fight-
ggr to keep that freedom.”

An announcement of this character must come as a
• fjjtfprise to those who still believe that stock exchanges*
f are secretive and mysterious institutions, where hard-

visaed “insiders” carry on all manner of financial mani-
pulations which are wholly beyond the capacity and pow-
<ST6f the ordinary run of men and women. Actually, the
SKhanges exist to serve the many—ndt the few. Their

if&ost important customers, are the millions of people of
Rferage means who periodically invest part of their sav-

in the shares of the concerns which employ us, sup-
ply us with all manner of goods and services, and main-

—lain our living standards. The exchanges are tangible ex-
pressions of the iact that fifee people produced our wealth

: —and free people own it.

~ Who’s Boss
Most of the “budget” news that comes out of Wash-

ington is bad so tar as the taxpayer is concerned—some-
body in the government has thought up a new scheme

__ftt milking him dry. •

¦>k > ; But now and then there is a ray of light. For instance,
reported feat the Hoicse Intei-idr Appropriations Sub-

*-»coimnittee has decided that rift*new Federal funds for du-
"Tpirate electric transmission lines should be appropriated

—fry Congress. Instead, in the view of most Subcommittee
.members, power from government plants should be distrib-

¦ uted, whenever possible, over the existing lines of the
business-managed utilities, co-ops, or municipalities.

;
~

It is also said that the Subcommittee was strongly
Impressed by organised labor’s position on the socializa-
tion of the electric industry. Both AFL and CIO groups
have gdne on record against further socialization, and in
ftfyor of private enterprise in this field.

it is obvious that the construction of duplicate power
-lines represents a flagrant and inexcusable waste of the
"people’s money. Moreover, it represents an equally flag-
rant waste of scare labor and critical materials. The In-

. t£fior department, however, seems hell-bent on social-
' -«atibn no matter how much is wasted, or what* the es-

Jget is on the strength and security of the country. It’s

high time Congress recognized this fact and showed In-
- ’ terior in no uncertain way who’s boss.m. 1.--. . . . ¦-

Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON—What gods on

iiCthe cranlums of Newbold Mor-

Oriental associates, to me. is a

BUI puzzle. You know Morris.

Tie's president Truman’s investiga-
* being investigated. Maybe

’ ’ h*Tan explain the mental process-

-11 sr’of his slant-eyed friends, qut

M Mffiy they should use our money

to Ahip oil to their own enemies is
Hie quef|fc>n. Perhaps Morris

kUbwa. He, .poor man, is on the

well-known and rod-hat spot.
Truman called him

< down here to sweep out the graft
w. fed scrub up the He

hadn’t even found himself an of-

i flee, before the Senate investigat-
, ing committee was wondering

J where he fitted in the big tanker
H mystery. This, I think you roust

agree .is something straight out of

kTIIWe “gave the Nationalist Chinese
-good many millions a few years
. -Hock to fight the Communists, who
I tabdually were enveloping their

Country. The Nationalists appar-
i Til, a tne of thm millionsCHMy USCQ * ItJiw Ul tll^K

ytr.rth
'

’

chores for the Communists.
So let us set the stage for him

with a look at Harold C. Lenfest,
the New York snipping magnate
who put up $2 cash for 10 shares
of stock of the United Tanker
Corp. Then he became president of
it, though the Chinese put up the
millions to buy United’s boats.

He was a white-haired and
portly little man, who went on to
say that later he sold his 32 worth
of stock to the Chinese for 310,000.
This they turned over to Morris’
charity foundation. Certainly, said
Lenfest. the S. S. Kettleman Hills
and the S. S. St. Christopher were
hauling kerosene in 1947 from Cos-
tanza, Rumania, to Dairen, Man-
churia. Bo what? His agents had
asked the State Department and it
said It had no objection.

Nobody, apparently, objected, ex-
cept the Economic Cooperation Ad-
ministration, which had* put up
the money indirectly for the ships
in the first place and somehow had
the feeling that It had been skunk-
ed. As one of its officials explain-
ed muter ogth: “We were trying to
build a fence around communism

AMI

to thejsteds

was la Daimf’at toe tone!* the
Communists wanted him to take a
load of neanufc oil down the coast
He had to skip > Wgirft. “Coat os

These Days

£tkciisktf
OWEN LATTIMORE

Men who throw about charges
of otljer men’s probity and integ-
rity must be sure that their mem-
ories are excellent. The witness be-
fore a Congressional Committee who
is sure that all men are liars, ex-
cepting himself, must be careful
that he has not forgotten what he
said. Thq ordeal by slander is fear-
ful; but the cause for slander is
generally of one’s own making.

The enormous yolume of the Lat-
timore hearings before toe McCar-
ran Committee makes trying and
on the whole dull reading because
the learned professor fights the
facts and resorts, for page after
page, to arrogant vituperation.
However, it is my function to toil
through volume after volume of
hearings to discover what he ac-
tually said.

I find that Lattimore has contra-
dicted himself .an extraordinarily
large number of times.

"Asiaticus” is the pseudenym for
an important Communist whose re-
lations with international Commun-
ism have been fully established.
Robert Morris, counsel for the
committee, asked:

"Mr. Lattimore, have you testi-
‘ fied in executive session before
this committee that you did not
know Asiaticus to be a Communist
and in your opinion he was a so-
cialist?

"Mr. Lattimore. I believe I did,
yes.”

Lattimore was then shown the
testimony. To that he replied;

"Yes, my statement in that tes-
timony was, ‘I didn't know he was
a Communist. I would have said,

speaking as of the late 1930’5, that
I would have thought he was pos-
sibly a socialist, but not a Commu-
nist.’

“Mr. Morris. All right. Mr. Lat-
timore, did you not testify in execu-
tive session before this committee
that you did not know that Asiati-
cus was a. Marxist? . . .

"Mr. Lattimore. . . . May I add
there that this was many years
ago, and my memory may not have
been perfectly accurate. Also 1
would like to add that I certainly
did not consider myself then and
don’t consider myself evtir) now-

. an authority on who is a Marxist
and who isn’t.”

Lattimore then got into an ar-
gument about what he knew many
yekrs ago, apparently forgetting
that the record to which the com-
mittee counsel referred was made
on July 13, 1961. Mr. Lattimore did
not have to go back in his memory
to the 1930’s or even to the 1940'5.
The date when the statement in
conflict was- made, under oath, was
July 13 % 1951 and was being ques-
tioned on February 29, 19521

We come here to a curious thing.
The Third International used to
issue a Journal called "Interna-
tional Press Correspondence,” gen-
erally referred to as “Imprecorr.”
It was the authoritative paper of
the Communist movement, affecting
all countries in the world. It was
Issued in several languages. No
man could possibly have regarded
himself as an expert on China In
the 1930's without reading “Im-
precorr” closely, because the Com-
munist movement in China was a
developing public force and the best
documentation of it was in "Im-
precorr.” I, for Instance, subscribed
to it for many years. But not Lat-
timore, who 4s supposed to be one
of the foremost American authori-
ties on China. This is what he said
at the hearings;

"Mr. Lattimore. . , , May I add
at this tone that I doubt very
muoh whether I knew in the 1980's
that there was such a thing as
Imprecorr.”

About Asiaticus, Lattimore testi-
fied:

“Mr. Morris. . . . Did you know
that Asiaticus had written a book
published in Berlin under Commu-nist auspices entitled “From Shang-
hai to Canton’? . , . ;Did you know
that he had written the book ‘FromShanghai to Canton’ from your
own knowledge?

'"Mr. Lattimore. Not from my ownknowledge, no.
‘Mr. Morris. Did you read the

book?
"Mr. Lattimore. No.
“*fr. Morris. What names did

you know Asteticts by? Did you
know him by the name of Shlppe?

‘Mr. Lattimore. Shlppe, or Ship-
per, yea/

"Mr. Morris. Hans Mueller?
"Mr. Lattimore. Hans Mueller?

I don’t think I did.
"Mr. Morris. Any other name?
¦W. Lattimore. No. not that I

, recall.”
Page after page follows which

shows that Owen Lattimore cannot
; remember persons and their rela-

tionships wijjiwhom he au busi-
ness as editor of "Pacific Affairs,”
and as an official of toeyfestitute

i Pacificßalattons. The committee

WAiaM#lGT(Sl^L.^oJ{ti*r ,v(asn't
iiirnfintjad WhjhTiif ttir backstage
debate Eisen-
hower Meanest ivßUng nvei\ al-
most eV«L«wlßfifrebe discussion.
Except Of senators,

the reff, queetion-i-the security of
sight of.

Here’is Uje story, of
the debate over bringing Ike back
from Paris. -

Well before the New Hampshire
primary, President Truman sent
word to Eisenhower through Aver-
ell Harrlman, inviting him back to
Washington to testify on aid to
Europe. This was at a time when
Eisenhower supporters were wring-
ing their hands over the danger of
his defeat and privately urging Ike
to come home. Truman’s plan to
bring Ike home, therefore, dove-
tailed right into the plans of Sen-
ators Lodge and Duff and Gov-
ernor Dewey. Until New Hampshire
they were strong for It.

But suddenly, after Ike’s victory
In New Hampshire, they had a
change of heart. Suddenly they fig-
ured their man could win without
coming back to the U. S. A. Sud-
denly also they decided that the
nsk of having Ike testify on the
controversial question of foreign
aid was such that he should remain
In Paris.

That was why Senator Lodge, the
Eisenhower campaign, manager, vot-
by -proxy in toe Foreign Relations
Committee to keep Ike in Paris;
also why Smith New Jersey, an
Eisenhower Republican, did like-
wise.

GEORGE SAYB NO
No matter what think of

Harry Truman, however, in this
ease involving the aU-impoi?,aqft
question of foreign policy, he play-
ed the game straight. Truman’s
main Idea is to get foreign aid
passed.
’ Having already Invited Eisenhow-
er to eome home and testify, h«
assumed this would be done. So
also did-the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
who, until last weekend, were mak-
ing plans for Ike’s arrival.

However, some White House ad-
visers thought It would be more
diplomatic to have the two Con-
gressional committees which must
pass on foreign aid extend the
official invitation to Elsenhower
rather than have the President “or-
der” him back.

So Benator McMahon of Con-
necticut, one of toe ablest admin-
istration leaders in toe Senate,
picked up the ball and demanded
that the Senate Foreign Relations
committee, of which he is a mem-
ber, extend the invitation.

When the vote came up in a
closed-door session, however, poli-
tics obviously dominated the de-
bate.

Senator George of Georgia led
the drive to block Ike’s return,
probably because George, first. Is
strongly in favor of cutting the
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MISTER BREGER

“But, Mommy, now I can put MY teeth in a glass of
water, just like Daddy!”

I quwsiflnr
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mutual-security funds; also, though
a Democrat, friends say that he
loans toward Taft for President.
Though George cooperates with his
Georgia colleague, Senator Russell,
there never has been too much
love lost between them.

Significantly, both groups of Re-
publicans were against having Ike
return. The pro-Taft Republicans
feared Ike might make political
hay by winning over the Congres-
sional committee; while the pro-
Eisenhower Republicans figured
there was no use taking the chance
of having their man get mixed up
in the J[oreign-aid controversy.

McMAHON PLEADS
Senator McMahon opened the

closed-door debate by urging that
it was Eisenhower’s duty to in-
form the Senate how muoh money
it should vote for the security of
Europe.

“There’s no politics being played
here, at least on my part.” de-
clared McMahon. "I realize that
General Elsenhower’s prominence in
the Republican party has increased
since his victory in. New Hamp-
shire. But before the New Hamp-
shire results wqre known, ft sug-

this committee that Els-
enhower be invited here.

“ timed my proposal to avoid
the intrusion of politics. We have
every reason to seek the General’s
views, since three-fourths of ,thls
371100,000,000 appropriation —’ or
about *59000,000,000—wi1l be gpent
through his command,”

"I’m against this proposal in any
form,” snapped Senator George. He
continued with a lengthy Argument
that Elsenhower’s testimony would
be “politically misunderstood.”

"Well,” I’m for It,” announced
Tobey of, New Hampshire, who is
an ESsenhower Republican, but also
strong for foreign aid. “Who knows
more about this matter, the finan-
cial and military aspects of NATO,
than. General Elsenhower? Os all
witnesses we should seek out for
advice while considering this tre-
mendous appropriation, Eisenhower
is the most Important.”

Tobey later tangled with Chair-
man Connally. when the latter re-
fused to vote, leaving toe count
7-5 against inviting Ike.

“I would like to know how toe
chairman voted on this matter,”
needled the New Hampshirite.

"I didn’t,” replied Connally.
“Aren’t you compelled , under the

rules to tote, like the rest of us?”
inquired Tobey caustically.

"No,” scowled the Mg Texan,
who, thanks to a primary battle>
has now become more the Senator
of the Lone Star State than of toe
United States.

Note Pro-Taft Senator Brew-
ster of Maine voted by proxy
against Inviting Eisenhower, as did
Hlekenlooper of lowa. One Demo-
crat who usually votes with toe
administration on foreign policy
but deserted this time was slnoere
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In
New
York
Doris Dnke has gone Cnptdaffy

over Joe Castro, a young Holly-
wood musician. He wings to her
In Hawaii regularly—so breathless
is it. . . . The Robert Mitchums
are Counting /Ten. . . . Dan Dailey
and Marie Allison have gone ber-
serk. . . . Hedy Lamarr has taken
her romantic problems to a psy-
chiatrist. . . . The F. Sinatra-Ava
Gardner Idyll is not fading, as
their knockers are saying. They
are disxler about each other than
ever. . . . That the Walter Wangers
(Joan Bennett) will reconcile be-
fore his trial (fer shooting her
friend) Is difficult to believe. . . .
J. P. Kennedy’s dghtr Pat and
Gavin Welby (of the Scotch whisky
Clan) are intoxicated about each
other. . . Mr. Justice Tom Clark
and dghtr Mimi are tiffing because
she wants a H’wood career. . . .

Gloria Gt-ahame’s long-dislanoe
phone bills are heftier because of a
Cleveland sports announcer. ... If
Billy Rose’s case against Art Jar-
rett flops, he will tarn his guns on
Eleanor and a young society attor-
ney.

The Washington Wire: An am-
bassador’s son. on a 3-day jaunt in
New York, left a long trail of rub-
ber checks. . . . Alger Hiss is deliv-
ering lectures to prison-mates. . . .
Chas. Luckman has the contract to
build the Edwards air base, lareest
in the world. He is also chlefing
the building of CBS’ Television
City in Los Aneeles for 35 million.
. . . Bankers tell you that the most
alarming figure in the nation is'the
total number of personal loans tak-
en by upper-bracket salaried men
to help pay their taxes. . . . inter-
nal Revenuers will thoroly check
every tax return of 5Gs and bet-
ter. ...

,

Pearl Btikg’inext htfsband (she’s
unhinging In Las Vegas) will prob-
ably be a white man. He was a
dancer in one of her shows. . . .

Brian Donlevy’s former wife. Mar-
jorie, and a medico will wed In the
Spring- ¦ • ¦ Yvonne de Carlo’s lat-
est conquest Is Carlas Anthony, the
Cnwadten lumber giant. . . . Noel
Ctwatd will write special material

Kenneth Friede, whose recent wife,
Natalie Thomason, will he Gable’s
next, Is courting Powers eyeful
Frances Johnson. . . . Melody
Thompson is now going to El Mo-
rocco with tag-writer Hal Block
Instead of with Chas. Addams as of
last night! . v.. Arthur Murray’s
beautiful Instructqcas. Jane Rod-
man, motors to auk dolly in a
custom-built chauffeur-driven Cad-
illac. Snaps her fingers at movie
Contracts, etc.

Dist. Attv Frank Hogan’s politi-
cal timetable goes something like,
this: If Eisenhower moves Into toe
White House, Gov. Dewey will rec-
ommend Mr. Hogan for the GOP
nomination as- mayor. If that fails,
Hogan will oppose Lazarug Joseph
for the Demmy nomination. .
They say Mayor Impellitteri hopes
for the Democratic nomination to
run against Senator Ives. When
Ed Flynn was so informed he re-
portedly replied: “I am committed
to Jim Mead.” . . Even the liquor
companies are groaning over the
case slump. Sales to bars and clubs
are off 30 - per cent so far this
year.

. . . The upcoming waterfront
scandal has ohased most top dock
hoods to Hot Springs. ... Another
reason for toe city’s tax mess. Al>
most half the real estate is <tax

* free. . . . Brooklyn police in the
Flatbush area are hunting for a
sex madman. Police ' have warned
parents to escort their tots to
school.

Sylvia Sidney’z former husband,
Carlton Alaop, did Laßae with his
bride - to-'be, a taws named Mar-
shall. . . . Jackie Gleason’s pro-
drnwr Jack Bardie mtd designer
Grace MeMann are middle-aisle-bound. . . . Alison Barttrtt, fee now
heart es Arthur Little, Jr., la eeasin
to Douglas MacArthur. ... A bak-ery Is promoting its *Uw protein
bread fer dieters by eending free
¦doves to doctors around town. They
Med a stale malUnc list, so the
bsuud is this high In Western Union
offices. .

,
. Why press agents gra>

young: (fee Oliviers, who detest

"Guys and Dolls" (here and Chi-
cago) to grossing over 3100.000 a

•John Sparkman of Alabama. Bell-'’
ate friends attributed his switch to
atelk with Gen. Jerry Persons,
•Iso of Alabama, who to a mem-
*«r of Site’s staff in Parte but has
been visiting in Washington.

WASHINGTON PIPELINE
Senator Russell of Georgia,

though previously planning to en-

tt-Truman, run
keenly disapoointed when

Don’t be gattlMe In the matter es
insanity. Use your "horse sense”
and you win realise feat young
men Uke Clarence have been need-
lessly terrified. One purpose es fete

scientific column to to dispel need-
less fears and Ignorant attitudes.

CASE D-315: Clarence J., aged
20, is a talented music student.

"Dr. Crane, I have been worried
• about losing my mind,” he admit-

ted to me as he sat down.
"People say I am very nervous,

and I guess they are right. When,
I am under tension, I also keep
blinking my eyes in rapid succes-
sion.

“Do I have a neurosto, or am I
going insane? I’ve been tortured by
uncertainty for years, so I’d like to
know the facts, even though they
are bad!”

DIAGNOSIS
Clarence isn’t in danger of los-

ing his mind, nor are you millions
of other Americans who often be-
come apprehensive on this point.

Please remember that Insane pa-
tients don’t worry about their
minds!

Besides, they don’t read educa-
tional columns Uke this to learn
whether they have' a neurosis or a
psychosis.

Nor do they visit a physician to
have a diagnosis made! Some mem-
ber of the family may take them
to a doctor, but they don't seek
one of their own accord.

But people with neurosis often
worry lest they may be going in-
sane. They even get so frightened

• that their digestion becomes dis-
turbed and many other nervous
symptoms sprout.

They may shop around volun-
tarily among several doctors, con-
stantly seeking new advice: Such
behavior in itself shows that they
are quite sane.

GOD'S PUNISHMENTS
• Insanity Is the bugaboo of the

human race because we have long
regarded it as a form of divine
retribution for our sins.

TWICE MARRIED. HAPPfeY THIS
TIME, MATRON WORRIES
ABOUT FRIEND WHOSE SHADY
COMPANIONS KINDLE GOSSIP.

DBAR MARY HAWORTH: Once
divorced, I have been happily mar-
ried for two years, now. Uvtag In a
small town with new friends, near
my relatives. I had enough strife
in my first marriage to realize my
good fortune in finding a real man

in my husband Don.
' However, In the past year a good
friend of mine has moved Into town
to Uve practically next door to us.
Bhe to a willow, her husband hav-
ing been killed overseas, and she

has three school-age children whom
she adore*. She Uves In hopes of
marrying a man who cannot, and
I know never wiU, get hto freedom
to marry her. She and I always
have been close enough to discuss
these things, and I may truly say
I have helped her with advice and
moral support many times.

Recently she has started running
around with people we’don’t like,
who will do;her no good, and get-
ting herself talked about—the worst
kind of gossip. Friends bring us all
kinds of tales, and every time I
•play bridge or attend a tea. the
latest Betty scandal to being re-
viewed—and I honestly feel asham-
ed that she to my friend.

HUSBAND BAYS
DONT MEDDLE

At .first Don and I were loyal,
knowing her background. Bfat Iam
becoming fed pp on the te!'*, and
I have been avoiding her lately, for
fear I.may tall lher what I think.
Don says I pay too much attention
to what to being said, that “Betty,
will jktralghton out keener or later.
week—enriching backers with week-
ly profits averaging *23.060, .
Judy Garland is now the pet of
the Windsor Set at Palm Beach

Out if he can’t put hto TV shows
on film. . „. "The .Greatest show
On Earth” WUI tie the Music Hall

, ers for the styte'pegeant.

Ida deb Katbi PIM Are Like That.

illiii?U M *ta*Ekfite
• • • llwiynNMy mml Martha
Vickers aren t aciini; divorced.

« , ?

and several deputy dittoes will get

Thursday afternoon, Mmm », im

Tie Worry (Me |B|
By DR. GRORGK W. CRANK ¦

People who have violated some
aex code, are prone to worry about 1
lightning, heart attacks, or Insan-
ity.

Three three dramatic and sudden
types of death or affliction, are
popularly United with God.

Such victims seldom fear tuber-
culosis or diabetes, leprosy or dlp-

theria.
No, they almost Invariably select

one of the classical three “divine

punishments.”
Clarence’s problem, as usual, fell

in this category for he had Indulged |
' In auto erotic practices, as have

probably 75 per cent of other boys.
TORTURED YOUTH

Too long we have tortured chil-
dren and young people by erroneous

, diagnoses and threats of Insanity,

feeblemindedness or the Uke.
Always use your “horse sense” for

that to simply practical psychology
and ask, "Why should such an ac-

i tion cause Insanity?”
SyphiUis can injure the brain,

for it is-a germ, 'disease. Like sleep- g
ing sickness or encephalitis, it may

¦ destroy nerve cells.
A piece of shrapnel might also

tear its way through the brain
; and destroy nerve cells without
, killing the patient. Hiifmind might

be deranged thereafter,

i But germs and bullets or chem-
ical poisons are different from self

i sex practices. The latter are habits
: just like piano playing. And piano

playing does not derange your
: mind!

Neither do self sex practices! So*
l free young people from this unnec-

essary fear of insanity.
; Remember, too, you do not go

insane by dreading this condition I
Nor can you lose your mind even
by wanting to do so, as might be

i true in the case of a murderer who
’ thus hoped to escape the electric

chair.
Send for my buUetln, "Sex Prob-

i lebs of Young People,” enclosing a
; dime and stamped return envelope.

i It wiU soon erase the common fears*
of lnaanlty.

amkifiM"
a V America'9 Foremotf

Personal Affairs Counselor v

i or if she doesn’t leave Betty to Bet-
-1 ty then.” All this to causing argu-
' ments between Don and .me. Do

. you think I worry too much about
. others’ problems, and ehould mind

my own business In regard to Bet-
ty, as Don advises?

She to attractive, well educated,
i around 35, and I wish she would

break away from the run-around
. and find a man of her own. Shr,

always says she “Just has to geP
out,” away from Jhe children once

{ in a while, and that I don’t under-
stand, as I have Don’s okthpanion-

; ship and she has nobody close—-
, not even a relative, except her ehil-

’ dren. I am one for straight think-¦ ing and talking, and I long to let

i her, know the damage she to doing
. to herself.—E. P.

BETTER STUDY
HER OWN ERROR

DEAR E. P.: It seems to me thi£,
i you might profitably give your emoF

tions a rest abopt Hetty's affairs.
. and turn your attention to ,your

own misguided performance as one
! of the gossips.—to recognize the

harm you ore doing yourself in
[ discussing her.

In sifting ahd condensing your
| long letter,-I couldn’t at first'find

, a connection between Betty's scan-
dal-giving and your assumption
that it created a problem tor you.

Then graduaUy the .picture camn
clear.

*

In confidential sittings'with Don,
you've been making much ado about
Betty’s rakfefoell course, proclaiming
intense concern about her’ behaviour
—taking the anxious tone as ajcind
of “Cosmetic disguise” of the fact

that you were dealing in vicious
• gossip. Actually your do-nothing

attitude, in holding aloof from her
since she’s gone off the track. Shows
in her

U
welfare,. And 1 am sum

Don to aware jtffete,—hence has m
basic sympathy wife your bulla*
bulloo. * ’

\ HuranHtßNT
Furthermore, A*, yeu probably

.know (but perhaps forgot to re-
member), nice men shrink from
women’s gossip—so much so that
they rally, ks if by reQes, to the
subject being maifled. Particularly
do they deplore and try to dte-

the effect iqjost as dismaying to

problem^ oYou 0You m^involved'ln’an
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